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Mg-Al system and 2mol% Ni additive nano catalyst in the particle size range of 30–45 nm
were synthesized at relatively low temperature by thermal decomposition of coprecipitated [Mg(Bipy)2]Cl2, [Al(Bipy)2]Cl4 and [Ni(Bipy)3]Cl2 in an inert ambient of dry
argon gas. The silvery black Mg–Al alloy and dark black Ni nanoparticles were found to
be air-stable. Afterwards 2mol% Ni was added in Mg-Al system by high energy ball
milling. These nano alloys were characterized by Transmission electron microscopy
(TEM) Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and X-rays diffraction (XRD) for
compositional and structural analysis. Hydrogen absorption measurements were carried
out using seivert’z type apparatus.
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1. Introduction
Mg has attracted much interest for the future hydrogen economy due to its high theoretical
gravimetric hydrogen density of 7.6 wt%, high reversible storage capacity and low cost [1-3] But
suffers from several draw backs e.g. (I) Thermodynamics reveals desorption from metal hydride
required high temperature [4]. (II) The kinetics of adsorption/desorption are slow [5]. (III)
Magnesium is very sensitive to gaseous impurities such as oxygen, creating oxide shell, retarding
kinetics and thermodynamics of hydrogen adsorption/desorption [6]. In order to improve
characteristics of Mg-hydride for suitable hydrogen storage application two main fields have been
explored.
First one is addition of catalyst such as 3-d transition metal or mix metal oxides. These
additives change surface properties and lead to improve the kinetics [7]. The second method is the
modification of thermodynamic properties by chemical alloying (substitution or addition of other
elements) or through material processing (melts spinning, mechanical alloying), [8-10] binary
alloys [11, 12] have been thoroughly investigated, because they have superior kinetics compared to
pure Mg [13].
An alternative approach for strong non-dissociative hydrogen binding also comes from the
possibility of adsorbing hydrogen molecules on light non-transition metal ions, e.g. Li+, Na+, Mg2+,
Be2+and Al3+ [14]. These bare metal ions can cluster many H2 molecules around themselves with
quite strong binding energy ranging from 12–340 kJ mol−1. For the alkali metals (Li+ and Mg2+) H2
is bound through electrostatic charge quadruple and charge–induced dipole interactions[15].
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For Al3+ and Mg2+, which display the highest binding energies, because of the strong
orbital interactions [16].The alloying technique provides significant potential for both alloying and
micro-structural modification of hydrogen storage material.
In this study pure Al-Mg alloys were prepared successfully and Ni nanoparticles were
introduced as catalyst by high energy ball milling. The elemental and structural analysis of the
synthesized materials are performed using XRD, SEM, EDS, TEM and at the end their efficiency
for hydrogen absorption and desorption were studied by using seivert’z apparatus.
2. Experimental
Following the procedure as reported in our earlier Elsevier publication [17], these nano
alloys were prepared. All the reagents and chemicals used were of analytical grade. Aluminum
Chloride (Sigma Aldrich), Magnesium Chloride (Sigma Aldrich), Nickel Chloride (Sigma Aldrich),
2,2 Bipyridine (Fluka), 1-Propanol, Diethyl Ether.
2.1 Synthesis; [Al2 (Bipy)2] Cl4
0.5 molar (7.81g/100ml) solution of bipyridine and 0.5 molar (6.67g/100ml) solution of
aluminum chloride was separately prepared in 1-propanol. The bipyridine solution was transferred
in dropping flask and aluminum chloride solution was added drop wise with constant stirring at a
temperature of 45-50ºC. The slight pink precipitate of the aluminum bipyridyl complex appeared
after almost one third of bipyridine solution was added to the AlCl3 solution. Addition of
aluminum chloride solution was continued till enough amount of precipitate formed in the reaction
mixture. The precipitate was then filtered and washed two times with 1-propanol to remove the
unreached bipyridine /aluminum chloride. At the end, precipitate was dried under IR lamp.
2.2 [Mg (Bipy)2 ]Cl2
1.0 molar (15.6g/100ml) solution of 2,2 bipyridine prepared in 1-propanol and 0.5 molar
(4.75g/100ml) solution of magnesium chloride prepared in 1-propanol at a temperature of 40-50ºC.
Bipyridyl complex of magnesium was not precipitated by the addition of bipyridine solution to the
magnesium chloride, but the color of the reaction mixture changed from transparent to light orange.
The solution was concentrated to two third of the original volume using rotary evaporator and then
kept for crystallization. Crystallization occurred slowly, almost completed in 10 days. The crystals
of the bipyridyl complex were separated through filtration, were washed two times with diethyl
ether and finally vacuum dried.
2.3 [Ni(Bipy)3]Cl2
0.1 molar (1.56g/100ml) solution of 2,2 bipyridine was prepared in 1-propanol and slowly
dropped using HPLC pump to 0.2 molar non-aqueous nickel chloride solution in 1-propanol, at a
temperature of 50-60ºC with constant stirring. The solution was kept for crystallization and after 48
hours shiny crystals of nickel-bipyridyl were obtained. The crystals were washed with diethyl ether
and finally the complex was dried under IR lamp.
2.4 Prepration of Alloys
Calculated amount of the synthesized bipyridyl complexes of aluminum and magnesium
were separately dissolved in 250ml of distilled water. Both solutions were then mixed at room
temperature for 30 minutes. 500ml solution of the mixed bipyridyl complexes of aluminum and
magnesium was prepared. The water was very slowly evaporated at a temperature of 45-55ºC with
constant stirring to get homogenous powder of both complexes. This powder was then subjected to
an argon treatment in a tube furnace. The temperature of the furnace was raised to 500ºC at a
heating rate of 0.5 ºC min−1 and the contents were kept at 500ºC for 24 hrs, then allowed to cool to
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room temperature under an inert atmosphere of argon gas. This treatment yielded 63% of
aluminum-magnesium (1:1).
Similar process was followed for the preparation of nickel nanoparticles. Afterward
2mol% Ni nanoparticles were added in Mg-Al system by high energy ball milling using a highenergy Spex mill.
3. Results and discussions
Fig.1(a), confirms the formation of mixed phase (β-phase) Mg2Al3 nano-alloys and 5-10%
Al12Mg17. XRD pattern is matched with reference code (PDF#40-0903) and (PDF#01-1128). Fig.
1(b), represents XRD pattern after the hydrogenation. The Mg-Al alloys disproportionate under
formation of MgH2 and Al according to the following scheme below
→
The reason for disproportion of Mg-Al alloys during hydrogenation is due to relatively high
thermodynamic stability of MgH2 compared to alloy combined with a relatively low stability of
Mg-Al-H compound [18-19].

Fig. 1(a) XRD pattern Mg-Al nano alloys before hydrogenation; (b) after hydrogenation;
(c) after dehydrogenation.

During dehydrogenation Mg and Al react and an Mg-Al alloy is formed [20] as illustrated
in Fig. 1(c). In hydrogenated state only MgH2, Al and two very small peak of Mg2Al3 are also
shown in Fig.1 b which might be due to presence of 5-10% Mg17Al12 phase present in Fig. 1(a).
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Fig. 2 XRD pattern (a) Pure Ni; (b) Al-Mg nano alloys; (c) After high energy milling MgAl nano alloys with 2mol% Ni; (d) after hydrogenation.

After the dehydrogenation diffraction peaks from MgH2 and Al are absent and only those
corresponding to Mg-Al alloys (β-phase) are present as conformed in Fig. 2(c).
The XRD data shows that single phase alloys Mg2Al3. Fig. 2, shows XRD pattern of pure
Ni nanoparticles and Mg-Al alloys, présent almost single phase without impurity. After 20-30 min
ball milling with Ni contents, the diffraction peaks of Mg-Al alloys were broadened and their
intensities decreased, which indicates that grain size refinement and accumulation of strains
occured in the alloys [22].
Fig. 2(d) clarify the hydride formation by addition of Ni in Mg-Al alloys. XRD pattern
also shows that Al3Ni compound formed, while Mg2Al3 phase disappeared. Very small peaks of
Mg2Al3 are also observed in the compound after hydrogenation, that might be due to Mg17Al12
phase. It has also been observed that addition of Ni to Mg-Al alloys, tends to formation of stable
Al3Ni phase and Mg2Al3 phase appears to be limited by retaining amount of Al insufficient in
reacting with Mg after desorption, resulting in the formation of the surplus Mg.

Fig. 3 TEM image of (a) Mg-Al nano alloys; (b) Ni nanoparticles
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SEM image shown in Fig. 5, demonstrate morphology of Mg-Al alloys, Ni nanoparticles
and after high energy ball milling 2mol% Ni with Mg-Al alloys. Fig. 5 c, indicates that particles
are in irregular shape and irregular grain boundaries confirming that particles have volumetric
density and trimetallic interconnected domains after ball milling. It is also clear from SEM image
that grains of Mg-Al alloys are surrounded by Ni inter-grain regions which improved the hydrogen
absorption. Fig.5 d EDX pattern shows that no impurity exists in the compound.

Fig.6 Hydrogen absorption results of Mg-Al nano alloys at different temperatures;
(a) 373K; (b) 473K; (c) 573K.

Hydrogen storage ability of Mg-Al alloys at different temperature has been identified in
Fig. 6. At 573K, a fabulous hydrogen absorption behavior was observed which may be due to
defective surface having large number of grain boundaries as observed in SEM micrograph Fig.
4(a). From Mg-based alloys, the hydrogenation appears to be limited by diffusion process, with Al
act as a heat-transfer medium [23-24], causes the fast absorption rate of the compound. Low
temperature i.e. 373K absorption rate is very sluggish.

Fig.7 H2 absorption results of Mg-Al nano alloys catalyzed by 2mol% Ni nanoparticles
at different temperature.

Hydrogen absorption rate of Mg-Al alloys catalyzed by 2mol% Ni nanoparticles has been
presented in Fig.7. Very sharp increase in hydrogen absorption has been observed as compared to
pure Mg-Al alloys as shown in Fig. 6 at 373 K. The SEM micrograph shows after high energy ball
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milling, the surface of the compound becomes defective and particle size reduced, causes the
improvement in hydrogen absorption rate.
The hydriding properties of the alloys improved due to the large volume fraction of the
grain boundaries region as comprehensible from SEM image. The fine grain boundaries also favor
hydrogen migration and residence resulting in a high storage capacity. This difference contributes
significantly towards the hydrogen absorption and desorption properties between two materials.
Both Al and Ni dissolution into Mg lattice should decrease the lattice parameter and hence
decrease the hydride dissociation temperature [25-26].
Mg-Al matrix provides a great number of diffusion channels and interstitial sites for
hydrogen migration and Ni behaves as cluster network surrounding the Mg-Al matrix [27-28].
This plays a catalytic role during hydrogen absorption/desorption mechanism. The hydrogen
storage capacity at room temperature increases if the Ni phase is distributed homogenously on the
Mg matrix [29]. Consequently we can suggest that addition of Ni, electronically modify the
surface geometry of the system with lower activation energy and bimetallic active sites. This may
be due to change in the hybridization chemistry of Mg-Al alloys by the addition of Ni, which
specifies the specific phase of the material.

Fig. 8 H2 desorption results by temperature program desorption (TPD) Mg-Al nano-alloys
and 2mol%Ni catalyzed Mg-Al nano-alloys.

Desorption occurs when molecules detached from the surface by increasing temperature.
When molecules come in contact with a surface, they are adsorbed, minimizing their energy by
forming a chemical bond with the surface. The binding energy varies with the combination of the
adsorbate and the surface. If the surface is heated, the energy transferred to the adsorbed species
causes it’s desorption. The temperature at which this phenomenon occurred reflects the
characteristics of alloys formation. Species previously adsorbed can be desorbed into a stream of
pure carrier gas to generate a characteristics fingerprint. The different configuration of valence
electron of Al than Ni may also contribute for high desorption properties of Ni doped Mg-Al
alloys.
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Fig. 9 PCI curves of (a) Pure Mg-Al alloys (b) 2mol%Ni catalyzed Mg-Al nano-alloys.

In order further to investigate the effect of Ni on the hydrogen absorption properties of
Mg-Al alloys, equilibrium pressure hydrogen absorption were performed using PCI measurements
at different temperatures. From Fig. 9(a), pure Mg-Al alloys correspond to a two step
transformation reaction. Single plateau associated with decomposition of Mg2A3 as into MgH2 and
Al shown in Fig.1, XRD pattern.
Fig.9(b), represents the hydrogen absorption behavior of 2mol%Ni catalyzed Mg-Al alloy.
At 473 K only one plateau was observed, whereas at higher temperature 573 K very clear high and
low plateau was observed, which may be because of Mg17Al12 contents as observed in Fig. 2,
which is decomposed into Mg2Al3 and further decomposition of Mg2Al3 into MgH2 and Al [30].
About 4wt% hydrogen absorption was estimated in PCI pattern.
4. Conclusion
Pure Mg-Al alloys and Ni nanoparticles prepared by thermal decomposition on bipyridyl
complex of metals, which is alternate route for the preparation pure alloys. By the addition of
2mol%Ni by high energy ball milling, grain refinement take place which cause the defects on the
surface that might be useful for hydrogen absorption/desorption properties. Hydrogen absorption
rate of 2mol% Ni catalyzed Mg-Al alloys is extremely better than pure Mg-Al alloys at low
temperature. The substitution of transition metal (Ni) in Mg-Al leads to significant modification of
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shape and width of valence band of nano alloy which play a critical role for hydrogen
absorption/desorption properties.
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